[New problems in occupational medicine: findings on the risk of coronary heart disease in the services industry].
The distribution of the major coronary risk factors: total and HDL cholesterol, blood pressure, smoking and body mass index, was studied during the course of a routine screening of 1404 male bank employees in Northern Italy. The recent Italian and international consensus conferences and particularly the results from the Italian areas of the WHO-MONICA Project were taken as reference points. There was a widespread coronary risk in the bank employees who had a 5-10% excess of cholesterol, corresponding to a 10-20% increase in the theoretical risk of coronary heart disease. Compared to the data produced by the Lipid Research Clinics (USA), coronary risk appeared higher for all the surveyed factors in the Italian general population, and particularly in bank employees. Greater stress at home and at work and above all the change from the traditional, poor Mediterranean diet to a richer diet might provide an explanation for these results. A new perspective is thus opened for occupational health due to the new health problems produced by the cultural and technological changes occurring in the country.